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I am learning that you have to make sure not to pull the 30 ds ring too tight so the shuttle
will still fit through and that size 10 works the best if you don't have a celtic shuttle. 20
will work with a celtic shuttle if the ring is only tightened to where the stitches meet
making sure to adjust the tension so that it looks like a chain. You can use paperclip
shuttles or make your own narrow plastic shuttles from a butter or yogurt tub top. You
would only need one celtic shuttle if you finger tat the 30 ds rings that attatch the clovers
to the bookmark(for the first of the 2 shuttle parts of the pattern). For ease of
understanding the pattern I only called the first three clovers made clovers. The three
small rings that join to the middle also form clovers but I didn't want to confuse anyone.
The first step is to make 3 clovers of R6-6, R30, R6-6 leave enough thread after closing
the third ring to make a 30 ds R and cut thread.

The second step is to wind 2 shuttle CTM. R30 (use celtic shuttle for shuttle 1 if using
size 20 thread), ch 15, put the shuttle through the ring front to back and then bring it up to form
the ring, do the 30ds and carefully close the ring watching the tension and that the ring
forms through the other ring.
Switch shuttles and do the R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of prev ring)5-5-3, R 3+(to last picot prev
ring)9
Switch Shuttles and ch 15.

Weave the shuttle through the prior 2 30 ds rings before bringing it up to form the ring,
30ds, and carefully close the ring watching the tension and that the ring forms through the
other 2 rings. Set both these shuttles down

Now take one of the first clovers you made and weave the long thread through the rings
before bringing it up to form a ring(I wove the thread and then attached the end to a lead
thread on a spare shuttle but you could finger tat this ring as well),30ds, and carefully
close the ring watching the tension and that the ring forms through the other 3 rings.
This completes the first set of woven rings and then the pattern continues with the other 2
shuttles.
Ch 14, R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the first clover) 3-3, R
3+ to free picot of prev ring)9.Ch 14.

Put the shuttle FTB through the free 30ds ring of the first clover, bring thread up to form
ring and do 30ds. Ch 14.

Now lay the shuttles down again and take the next clover you made first and weave the
long thread through the second 30ds rings before bringing it up to form a ring(I wove the
thread and then attached the end to a lead thread on a spare shuttle but you could finger
tat this ring as well),30ds, and carefully close the ring watching the tension and that the
ring forms through the other 2 rings. This forms the middle of the bookmark. Continue
with the 2 shuttles.
Ch 14, R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the second clover) 3-3,
R 3+ to free picot of prev ring)9.
Put the shuttle FTB through the free 30ds ring of the second clover, bring thread up to
form ring and do 30ds. Ch 14.
Now lay the shuttles down again and take the third clover and weave the long thread
through the second 30ds rings before bringing it up to form a ring(I wove the thread and
then attached the end to a lead thread on a spare shuttle but you could finger tat this ring
as well). Weaving is same as second clover. 30ds, and carefully close the ring watching
the tension and that the ring forms through the other 2 rings. Continue with the 2
shuttles.
Ch 14, R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the third clover) 3-3, R
3+ to free picot of prev ring)9. Ch 15

Put the shuttle through the 30ds ring of the third clover FTB then form the ring for 30ds,
ch 15.

Weave the shuttle through the 2 rings then form the ring for 30s.
Switch shuttles and do the R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of prev ring)5-5-3, R 3+(to last picot prev
ring)9, switch shuttles and ch 15.

Weave the shuttle through the 3 30ds rings then form the ring for 30s, ch14.
R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the third clover) 3-3, R 3+ to
free picot of prev ring)9, ch 14
Weave the shuttle through the next 3 30ds rings then form the ring for 30s(weave same as
last), ch14.
R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the second clover) 3-3, R 3+ to
free picot of prev ring)9, ch 14
Weave the shuttle through the next 3 30ds rings then form the ring for 30s(weave same as
last), ch14.
R 9-3, R 3+(to picot of rev ring) 3+(to picot of 6-6 ring of the first clover) 3-3, R 3+ to
free picot of prev ring)9, ch 14
Tie to base of the first 30ds ring and finish off.

To make it a bookmark simply at one end and tie a ribbon and a pendant with pearls, Split ring and
make a clover leaf.
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Several of the girls at InTatters.com were having trouble
understanding your pattern
Green Knots so I helped to figure it out for them. I would like
your permission to post a
copy with your pictures in English of course giving you full
credit for the pattern and
pictures.
Einige der Mädchen hatten Probleme InTatters.com Verständnis Ihr
Muster Green
Knoten so dass ich, um es herauszufinden ihnen geholfen. Ich
möchte Ihre Erlaubnis,
eine Kopie mit Ihren Bildern auf Englisch natürlich gibt Ihnen die
volle Punktzahl für das
Muster und Bilder veröffentlichen.
Thank you,Vielen Dank,
Rachael Mohler aka xstchntat at InTatters.com

